
26 THE EARLY BOOTLICK GETS THE GRADE. 

THE EARLY BOOTLICK GETS THE GRADE!!!! 
A DRAMA IN TWO ACTS. 

Persona, 
Gregory-,Ye Tutor that like the much to be bootlicked. 
}Jforrison-Ye Sepoy. Also known as ye wit, likewise as ye 

Bootlick, par excellence. 
Honey-man-Ye Black Republican, Abolitionist, Bootlick 

No. 2. 

SCENE lst.-Gregory's Room-Time, Saturday Evening. 
Persons-Greg. and ye Sepoy discoursing. 
Enter Honeyman. 
Greg. (loq.)-Ah, yes, Mr. Honeyman, how are you? Won't 

you sit down? 
Honey.-(who had calculated on spending the entire evening 

with Greg.) No Sir! See you are otherwise engaged-Haven't 
time-bro't my Essay-Evening sir. 

Greg. (loq. )-What do you think of Honeyman? 
Morrison.-(Quoting DAY,) "Irony is a figure in which the 

Speaker represents his thought in a form that properly expresses 
the directly opposite of his opinion." 

I think Honeyman'8 name suits him exactly. 
Greg. (laughing)-Ah ! ha! ha! just my opinion. I saw him 

coming over here after prayers, but was too much occupied to 
hear his knock. 

Morrison-Honey, (as we call him, because he is so sharp and 
sour.) is quite an author. 

Greg.-An author ? 
Mor.-Yes, he has written a work against slavery, which in his 

mature judgment "takes the calico off the shrub." 
Greg.-Did you ever see it? 
Mor.-No ! But he got Dave and Lyman Atwater up in his 

room and read it to them, one Saturday afternoon, and they told 
me of it. 
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Greg.-Tell me something more about it. 
Mor.-This is one of his arguments-you must know first, 

that the book is divided into three heads: thus, Slavery contrary 
to-1st, The Bible, 2nd, The Constitution, 3d, Common Sense. 
liis Bible arguments are numerous, here is one-Ex. 25.40. "But 
as an hired servant, and as a sojourner, he shall be with thee, 
and shall serve thee until the year of Jubilee." Ex. 24, 21 and 
22. "And he that killeth a beast, he shall restore it, and he that 
killeth a man shall be put to death." 22nd-"Ye shall have 
one framer of law, as well for the stranger as for one of your 
own country, for I am the Lord, your God." Now says the wise 
Honeyman if we compare this 22nd verse with that verse in the 
other chapter, it follows that we must let niggers go every seven 
years. 

Greg.-Ha ! Ha! Ha. But he can't bring in the 21st verse. 
Mor.-N o ! I only put it in to show how I could get him. 
Greg.-That's a regular "Honeyman get." How does he 

prove it contrary to the Constitution ? 
Mor.~Thus, "by the Constitution all men are born free and 

equal," in the South they are born slaves, therefore it is contrary 
to the Constitution. 

Greg.-Bravo ! Bravo! Now prove it contrary to Common 
Sense. 

Mor.-Common Sense teaches that men should take care of 
their families in the South, they sell children almost as soon as 
they are born, therefore, Slavery is contrary to Common Sense. 

(Here Honeyman who has been listening at the key hole leaves, b . 
eing noticed by two 8ophs.) 
Greg.-Tell me some more amusing things. 
Mor.-Well ! Grantom Smith told me to-day that Fresh 

'.rhompso.a being asked to pass the salt, said "Thompson came 
here to eat his dinner, and not to wait on folks." 

Greg.-Ha ! Very good! he has as much politeness as is 
needed for a man of his low intellectual stamp. 

Mor.-Fresh Baird got an example on Math. Examination 
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from Nichols, and took 3d in Mathematics. His envious rivals 
ask him how much of that grade did Nichols give you? 

Greg.-That ain't funny, that's sad, to see a young man like 
Baird copying. 

Mor.-The Fresh have elected Hon. Peter Langley and 
Ambrose Young, editors of the Fresh Rake. 

Greg.-Very fine indeed !-Excellent choice ! ! ! 
Mor.-It's 12 o'clock, I must go. 
Greg.-Do stay. 
Mor.-No ! I must go! (Exit.) 
(Curtain drops to music by Dawson's fiddle and Fresh Strick- 

ler' s flute. 

Persons, Morrison, Honeyman, &c., 

SCENE 2-Ghapel Door, Time, Grade, Day. 

Where did you stand Honeyman? (Honeyman don't hear.) 
Backus-I say Morrison, where did you stand ? 
Mor.-lst in Composition by Jovey. Ah! that's good. 
Honeyman, (muttering)-! know where and how you got that. 
Morrison-Well, fellows, I don't know but Honey's right, we 

both polled our eyes out on this, and I perchance the hardest. 
Backus-The Early Bootlick gets the grade. (Exeunt Omnes-) 

BELVIDERE EXILED BOOZER. 

Having carefully perused the names of the Junior Class, 
which are laboring under a most direful disease, usually and 
very appropriately termed the "Big Head," we are astonished 
to see a straight line opposite Mr. B. E. Boozer's name, where 
we would naturally expect to see the number of his room. 


